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Dominique Wilkins prods Melo: How to be superstar on bad team 

By Fred Kerber 

NBA Hall of Famer Dominique Wilkins has an idea what Carmelo Anthony is going through with the 

Knicks. ’Nique’s advice to Melo? 

Play. Lead. Put the team on your back. Accept the criticism. Shoulder the blame. 

“Guys of our stature have to be more of a leader,” Wilkins said Thursday. “We have to push guys to play 

harder. Yeah, he needs help on that team. It’s not a good team. They need more players to take that 

pressure off him. I’ve been a superstar on a team that didn’t have great players but we had good players 

and won a lot of games. It’s tough, but you have to compete, play hard. I never looked at any other 

things. I went out and tried to get the team to that next level.” 

Wilkins, in New York to speak at the American Diabetes Association Expo at Javits Center on Saturday, 

feels for Anthony with the losing and often being an island. 

“I feel for a guy who goes through that, but I played for teams that didn’t have another great superstar, 

but we won a lot of games in Atlanta,” said Wilkins, the Hawks’ vice president of basketball and special 

adviser to the CEO. 

 “But I was a guy that never looked to someone for help. I always did it on my own. If we won, we won 

on my back. If we lost, I didn’t mind taking the criticism.” 

Wilkins sees stardom for Anthony’s sidekick, Kristaps Porzingis: “He is going to be a great player. He’s 

just young, still learning the game.” 

And Wilkins applauds the Nets’ hiring of Hawks assistant Kenny Atkinson as head coach. 

“He knows how to teach. He’s a player’s coach who does a great job interacting with players,” Wilkins 

said. “He’s going to be a guy who gets along with players, understands his players. I think he’ll make a 

great coach.” 

Wilkins, who lost his father and grandfather to diabetes, was diagnosed as a Type 2 diabetic in 2000. He 

endlessly promotes a lifestyle of medication, diet and exercise to combat the disease. His role Saturday 

is “getting people educated, giving them healthy options.” He employs several on-line tools, including a 

“Coaches Clipboard,” which is a guide to living with the disease and how to establish a “Diabetes Dream 

Team.” 

 

 

 

 

 


